Your one stop shop for EV charging
PROPOWERSERVICES.COM
13000 San Fernando Road, Unit 10, Sylmar, CA 91342 | (323) 886-0103
su@propowerservices.com

Serving private and government clients for 35 years
Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside,
San Bernardino and Ventura Counties

From Auto Dealerships to Airports
to Universities and More

End to End Installation Services

Certified Installers of EV Charge Point
and Other Stations

Knowledgeable and Experienced with
Regulations and Safety Requirements

Skilled at Identifying State and
Federal Grant Opportunities

C10 Electrical License
#1089064
CA Small Business Certification
#2027797
CA Small Business Public Works Registration
#PW-LR 1000891542
Dun and Bradstreet
#118653707

from concept
For more than 30 years, Pro Power Services’
focus has been commercial and industrial
electrical contracting, providing “one stop
for all” services. We are bonded and licensed
and equipped to help from the first stages of
planning, permitting and design all the way
to the finished project and clean-up. Some of
our clients are contractors that work directly
with state government projects, and some
are privately held companies. In addition, we
are the certified installer of electric vehicle
charging systems.

to completion
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From single station setups to 100-station AC setups to fast DC charging needs, Pro Power Services
can recommend optimal EV charging products, provide site surveys to configure EV charging to meet
the needs of your business, and provide individual power system capability studies. We even work
with local governing bodies and utilities to expedite your project and make it go smoother and with
less delay. We provide city plans, help obtain permits, and ensure that your installation adheres to all
requirements. We can even upgrade older EV charging systems to modern, high-power solutions in
order to meet your EV charging needs.

WHAT MAKES us different?
KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

Pro Power Services has proudly helped California businesses keep the lights on and appliances
running since we first opened back in 1987. We’ve become the name commercial and industrial
customers turn to when they need something done, because we have a reputation for doing it right.
Whether you’re simply looking to provide electric vehicle charging to customers or employees in
your parking lot, or you’re looking to stock your entire fleet with electric-powered vehicles that will
need nightly charging, Pro Power Services can set you up with the charging stations you need for all
makes and models of electric vehicles. And we do all of this while offering a superior service, quality,
and flexible planning in order to minimize the impact on your business. Our staff go through vigorous
training and continuing education to keep up with latest technology and innovation.

“We have used Industrial Pro Power Services
here at Rusnak Auto Group for many years
now, on a variety of different projects. With
the push for a cleaner environment and
the development of electric vehicles, we
have been purchasing and installing EV
chargers at most of our fifteen dealerships
in Southern California, using Industrial
Pro Power Services to complete the
infrastructure and install processes at those
locations. With the demand for higher and
higher charging speeds, we continue to
install more and more EV charging stations,
and they have been very responsive to
our priorities. They are very competent,
have great attention to details, and they
are very reasonably priced. I very much
enjoy working with them and would highly
recommend them for any commercial or
industrial electrical needs.”
LEN SILVERNAIL
CFM, Executive Director of Facilities and
Engineering Rusnak Group

Charging Designed with
Your Business in Mind
Pro Power Services is a certified installer for the Charge Point EV charging
systems, as well as many others that adhere to our stringent standards
of quality and durability. We want to make getting the charging solution
you’re looking for an easy and stress-free experience, and that’s why we
always use products that we know will provide you and your business with
the best experience in both short and long-term applications. We also hold
our workmanship to high standards as well because we know that’s what
you demand for your business. All our EV charger installations are turnkey
and ready to handle your business needs.

UNSPSC Classifications
81101700
• Professional engineering services
• Electrical & electronic engineering

81101701
• Professional engineering services
• Electrical & electronic engineering
• Electrical engineering services

81101713
• Professional engineering services
• Electrical & electronic engineering
• Electronic measurement and recording
instrument engineering and design services

“I have seen many projects, and ProPower’s
installations are consistently the best I
have seen.”
JESUS E.
Department of Water and Power

OUR CHARGERS PROVIDE POWER TO ALL DIFFERENT BRANDS
OF ELECTRIC VEHICLES, INCLUDING:
• Luxury brands
• Performance models
• SUVs & crossovers

• Compact cars
• Commuters
• Plug-in hybrids

“We do not want anyone else to
service our facility.”
MIKE B.
UCLA Power Plant

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT BRINGING THE POWER OF EV
CHARGING TO YOUR FLEET OR BUSINESS, CONTACT
PRO POWER SERVICES TODAY!
(323) 886-0103 | su@propowerservices.com

